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Thank 70u tor 70~ letter ot 12 Januar;y. Pl.eaae excuse the delay in answering 
it; I 811 in the middle ot moving our reaeareh project to the Hawaiian Islands and haft 
not, until now, had an opportunit7 of' giving undivided attention to the very important 
topic ndsed by' 70ur letter. The priorit.7 or the topic, indicated in the second para
graph of' 70ur letter, justU'ies both the inf'ormal •tJ'le ot 1117 answer and 1 ts length. 
I teel that I should explore as thorough17 as poeaible those points which, in the 
interests ot breviq, had to be omitted trom 1117 report. 

First, I must give the positive mdence which led me to assume that the muabroca 
clo'Ud 181' in the troposphere. Within a rev minutes or the detonation (I forgot hov 
m81l7 now, and I have kept no notes) we made a vertical angle measurcent on the edge ot 
the mushroom ot 92°, in other word•, we were at that time just under the edge of' the 
canop7. The details of' the cloud overhead were very plain. It consisted or liquid 
water, at least in all parts which were visible; the edges were hard and bright am, in 
places where tragmenta were detached, it had the etructure ot altocumulus mixed with 
altostratus. Since it remained in this condition tor a consid19rable time, long atter 
aD7 intrinsic upward motion due to dif'rerences in temperature between it and its en
vironment had ceased, it could not have had its base at 60,000 teet but .rather somewhere 
in the layer 25,000-45,000 teet. At 60,000 teet, the temperature in the cloud would be 
veq much below -40° C and the whole cloud would consist or ice particles. The appearanc 
would be quite different trom that observed. I watched the mushroom cloud for almost 
two hours atter the explosion; the various parts or the deformed cloud were readll7 
distinguished trom natural clouds, which formed in the vicinity, by their colour,charac
teristically pink or, rather peach-coloured. Al though some parts or the tops or trag
ments had been transformed to cirrus, moat or the derivatives ot the cloud assumed tJP1-
cal tropical altostratus f'orm. Moreover, rain continued to tall from parts of' the cloud, 
and, in profile and except tor the colour of' the parent cloud, the rain looked s1mUar 
to altostratus precipitetion typical or the Marshall Islands in disturbed weather. In 
addition to this, both Major Stopinsld and lcy'8elt had observed certain rragments ot 

· natural cirrua (certainl7 l1'1ng within the troposphere) Which were almost overhead juat 
before the explosion. The advancing edge ot the auahroom cloud stopped in such a poai
tion as to underlap part or this natural clom. Several competent observers agree with 
me in saying that the edge ot the mushroom was lower than the natural cirrus, which 
was, indeed, relatively' undisturbed by' its advance. So auch tor the gross observable 
structure or the cloUd. · 

Bow we come to another kind ot evidence. The viMs tor the day are very well 
known up to and above the :tropopause. It the bulk of' th• cloud had been in the strato•-
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pbere as it has to be b7 the alternative theor;y, the movement or its several parts eome· 
hours later would hne been quite dit'terent from \hat the7 vere. h tar as my informa
tion goes, there is little doubt that these derivatives moved with the winds in the leve: 

1 1 
~ between about 35,000 teet and 601000 teet. On the other hand, as the sunset observation1 
' · ahov~ the plume did penetrate the stratosphere, ~ moved with, and vas det'o:rmed b7, the 

winds appropriate to that regiODJ it aq well have reached 1341 000 feet. 

.. 

Nov let us consider the alternative pypothesis based on lmspecit'ied measurements: 
that the base or the mushroom cloud was at 50,000 teet and th• top, apart rrom the plume, 
vas at 120,000. Ot course, I do not know the nature or the measurements, bat aome ot 
them, at least, were probab17 of the t1Pe usually mede on such occaeions, the interpre
tation of which has in the past led to considerable error in the estimate or bomb clom 
heights. Angular measur•ents alone, whether vith theodolite or sextant on the ground or 
b7 bubble sextant tram aircratt, are subject to the aame erroneous interpretation. It 
the clom, on reaching ISCllle limiting height, advances not vertical.17 but laterally toward 
the observer, there· will be a verr rapid increase in vertical angle, which it interpret.C 
as· vertical movement, will lead to groea over estimates in the height or the top. Thia 
error vas made vi tl1 GEORGE shot during Operation GREENHOUSE. On the basia or the mis
interpretation the height or that cloud vas announced as over 85,000 feet,· whereas the 
true height as measured f'rom photographs long afterwards was considerably leas than this. 
Owing to the enormous lateral extent of the MIKE'cloud the chances of this ldnd of mis
interpretation have been greatl7 enhanced. For example, it I had made thia interpretatic 
ot our own angle measuranents, crude as the)" were, I would hne had to conclme that with 
in a very few minutes a!'ter the detonation, the muabrOClll cloud had reached to an intinite 
distance trom the surf'ace or the earth. 

Even radar measurementa are not tree f'rom this objection, since it ie ditf'icult to 
be sure what part or the cloud is being measured: is it the active plume or is it the 
edge of' the mushroom cloud? Is it perhaps a knot or refiecting material buried l90llle
where in the cloud? I cannot answer these questions, since the original data are not 
available to me, but I suggest, in Tiew or the importance of the topic, that the)" be 
asked. The 01ll.7 reliable way or directly- measuring the cloud height is :to triangulate 
all parts or the explosion product b)" means of a network or special cameras. The ditt1-
cult)" with MIKE vas that ho one seems to have anticipated the great size or the tiDal 
clooo or the tact that it would set up so much aecondal"T natural clooo am precipitati~ 
that complete triangulation vould be difficult - it is hard to recognize the same perts 
or the cloud different photographs. This apart from the tact that verr special vide
angle lenses ought to be used on all cameras, and that this, apparentl)", was not done. 

I venture now to suggest certain theoretical reasons why the mushroom cloud lq in 
the troposphere and not in the stratosphere, chiefi)" because I think these ma)"b,elp in 
solving your operational problem. It seems to have been general.17 assumed that the MllE 
cloud differed in no eHential wq rrom that f'ormed b7 conventional shots, except, ot 
course that it was much larger. ~ ow hypothesis on this is, that MIKE vas so large 
that qualitativel7 different geophysical effects were produced end that it is erroneous 
to extrapolate from the Nevada shots, sq, or even f'rom previous tests in the Marshall 
Islanda. A conventional air-drop, for exam~, results in the tormation or a fireball, 
which, after being transformed into a ring-vortex, ascends to the tropopauae. The vortex 
ring or mushroom head consists or original bomb material plus water, etc., entrained 
into it b)" turbulent 111irlngJ the stem is largely secondaey although it too oontains radio 
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· active material 1ett behind the 8 wake8 or the ascending vortex-ring. Compared vi th 
th• scale distance (ground to tropopauee, about 551000 teet) the fireball is not large 
and the bomb l[laterial and heated gases have a chance to form a structure, the mahroca 
top, that has a relatively long lite. It is quite otherwiae with MID shot. 1'be tire 
ball diameter is nov an appreciable traction ot the scale distance, its top, at form
ation extends into the middle troposphere and its enera content is huge. It is quickJ 

·.transformed into a fiery column (I called this the primerx stem) which immediatel7 J>91M 
trates the tropopause and doea bot come into eqUilibrium w~th its environment until it 
has reached 134,000 feet or, as I suspect, greater heights. Probably no ring "VOrtex it 
formed, but onl.7 a •plume• which later hangs and is deformed in the stratosphere. In 
that region it probably became• Terr atable in stratification and has a long litHiator 

The greater energy ot this ti err cataract sets up a second arr circulation in the 
surrounding atmoaphen below the tropopause. Huge volume• of outside air are entrained 
in this circulation, comparable now in size, though not in intensity, to an incipient 
tnmoon. The sudden formation of the thick secondary stem and i ta streamlined 
teature• indicate that it and the mushroom top consist of' condensed water rrom air out
side the primary stmn, constituting a ciraulation induced by the latter. In the muebrc 
there are other 11ateriala beside air and water Tapor of course. Coral fragments am 
condensed steam f'rom the ocean are probably ~ept up initial.17 and later hen7 bcmb 
particles ma;r tall trom abon or be incorporated in other vqs. A Tery elementarJ 
calculation, however, ehowa that the mushroom consists ot material that could not 
possibly have all come trom these sources or trom the original bomb material. It ia 
precisely because the mushroom cloud is not primar;r, but is the visible part of a 
secondary circulation, that it is conf'ined to the troposphere; this explains also 111h7, 
it appears to advance so rapidly in a lateral direction. 

The operational implications ot this hypothesia are interesting. The dangeroua 
part or the total ~loud will be in the stratosphere, but here the column should be rea
sonably narrow. An aircraft fiying .above the tropopause ought to be able to avoid too 
close proximiq to the pl~e, provided appropriate parachutes are developed tor the dro 
There remains the hazard f'rcm the mushroom, which under certain conditions could be gre 
chief'l.7 through aecomary contamination. It the above h)'pothesis is sound, .the beat 
operational level f'or the drop aircratt would probably be 65,000 or 70,000 f'eet. Thia 
being dif'f'ieult to achieve at present, it would probably not be serious if the aircrart 
was overtaken by' the lover edge of the mushroom at, say, 30 miles and 401000 f'eet, for 
if the hypothesis holds, the major concentration of contaminants outside the primary 
stem and plume, would be in the mushroom Just below the tropopauae. I presume JOU have 
intormation on this. 

As 7ou can see, the evidence upon which the report vaa baaed is simply that which 
8IJ.7 observer ot MIKE shot could collect. In the light of Tour more detailed knowledge 
JOU ehoUld not put too au.ch weight on it. I l1ave seen no photographs. and am relying en
tirel7 on memory of' the events, a notoriously unreliable proceeding. However, the theo· 
ret~cal reasons tor believing that MllE was altogether a ditterent and new geoph781cal 
phenomenon are well founded. . · 

CEP:ehm 

Sincerely 7Q1U's, · 

/s/ CLARENCE I. PALMER 
Protesaor ot Geophysics 
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